From the North
Begin at I-75 south bound towards Detroit. Merge onto MI-8 E/Davison Fwy E via exit 56A; this becomes Davison Street E. Take Davison St. E. and turn left on Sherwood. Turn Right on Nevada. Cornerstone is on the corner of Helen and Nevada. Please use the entrance off Helen St. To use this entrance make a Left on Helen.

From the South
Begin at I-94 east bound and merge on to I-75 N/Chrysler FWY via exit 216A toward Flint. Take I-75 to MI-8 E/Davison FWY E via exit 56A; this becomes Davison St. E. Take Davison St. E. and turn left on Sherwood. Turn Right on Nevada. Cornerstone is on the corner of Helen and Nevada. Please use the school entrance off Helen St. To use this entrance make a Left on Helen.

From the East
Begin at I-94 east bound. Exit on to E. 8 Mile Rd. Turn Left onto Van Dyke. Turn right on Nevada (south of 7 Mile Rd.). Cornerstone is on the corner of Helen and Nevada. Please use the school entrance off Helen St. To use this entrance make a Right on Helen.

From the West
Begin at I-96 E. Jeffries FWY. Take the Davison Ave Exit, Exit 186B and merge onto Davison Street W. Davison St. W becomes MI-8 E/Davison FWY. The Davison FWY will then become Davison Street E, and turn Left on Sherwood. Turn Right on Nevada and at Cornerstone Schools. Please use the school entrance off Helen St. To use this entrance make a Left on Helen.

From Downtown Detroit
Begin at Jefferson Ave E. and take a slight left onto I-375 N/Chrysler FWY. Continue to follow Chrysler FWY I-75 and merge onto MI-8 E/Davison FWY E. Exit 56A. Davison FWY E. becomes Davison St. E, and turn Left on Sherwood. Turn Right on Nevada and at Cornerstone Schools. Please use the school entrance off Helen St. To use this entrance make a Left on Helen.